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Why are we looking at this?

3-stage signalised 4-way junctions
are inefficient.

Challenges – regulation & design
R 14 Highway Code rules leave ambiguity for turning vehicles
R Drivers asked to take care & watch out, but rules about
cyclists & pedestrians sound like suggestions that leave
them protected by driver discretion & not the law
D Side road radii that enable vehicles to turn in at speed
D Cycle tracks where cyclists must give way at all side roads
D Cycle lane disappears across junctions
D 3-stage signalised 4-way junctions with all
green pedestrian stage

Solutions – regulation & design
R Introduce a simple universal
duty to give way when
turning into or out of a side
road
D Would enable 2-stage
signalised junctions so
pedestrians/cyclists cross in
parallel to other traffic
D Zebra crossing across mouth
of junction
D Continuous footway (+
segregated cycle track)

Aims and Research Questions
Aim: to investigate the attitudes to change & likely behaviour
of all road users at junctions, whether turning or proceeding
straight on, if a duty to ‘give way on turning’ introduced.
Research Questions:
1. What is the ranking of safety, time & efficiency, given by different
road users to both current regulation & proposed changes to turning
in & out of side roads?
2. Are road users able to be classified by the relative importance they
place on the proposed changes?
3. What are the issues to be addressed in road user behaviour should
the changes to go ahead?
4. How can the concerns of specific road user groups such as disabled
people be addressed?

Q-methodology
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What is Q?
• Good @ investigating v. different perspectives
& contentious issues
• Participants rank & sort statements (source:
Motoring.co.uk; Cycling UK; Open Democracy; Road.cc forums)

• Qualitative (interpreting statements) &
quantitative (factor analysis)
• NB: analysis is of variation amongst individuals
not the statements
• Conclusion: systematic way of analysing
contentious issues in urban street space

The sample, 49 Q-sort statements
Behaviour of drivers/cyclists/pedestrians at junctions
•

Drivers turn into side roads too quickly

•

The wait time at signalised junctions is too long for cyclists

Changing road user behaviour if the regulations change
•

It’s unrealistic to expect drivers to give way on turning into a
side road, to pedestrians & cyclists crossing the junction

•

It is important to promote time saving benefits when making
regulation changes

Potential changes
•

Any initiative that would reduce injuries and deaths at
junctions is a good idea

•

Leave things as they are, as no regulation changes will
improve the current situation

The Q-sort

The variables, Q-sort participants
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=41

19 female, 22 male

52

18-86

Vehicle type
34 were car drivers
(3 stopped due to impairment)
(2 also motorcyclists)

Driving
experience:

Mean
33 years
(since passing test)

Range
6 weeks to 57 years

Frequency of local journeys not using a car
45
40
35

9

30

6

25
20

5

9

10

1

13

15
10

3
2

31

26
13

0

Cycle

Sometimes
Wheelchair user/pusher

Walk (10+ mins)

Bus

Daily
Visually impaired tandem rear rider

Analysing the Q-sort data
•

Sorts analysed using factor analysis to find variety
of shared view points on topic

•

Simplified data into small no. of shared viewpoints
(factors)

•

Varimax rotation found 5 groups of participants
that sorted statements in similar ways

•

Summarised data as 5 composite Q-sorts which
represented similar sorts or ‘shared view points’

•

Interview comments used to interpret viewpoints

Factor 1 – experienced drivers
Experienced drivers that all make some local journeys on foot
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=8

3 female, 5 male

58

26-76

•

No collisions at junctions causing injury/death are acceptable

•

Changes must be made, & believe that drivers/cyclists will
adapt in relatively short period of time

•

UK can learn from other countries that have stronger give
way on turning regulations

•

Concerned about vulnerability of pedestrians & other
vulnerable users of footways including those in wheelchairs want to see safety improvements

•

More concerned about seeing improvements for pedestrians
than cyclists

Factor 2 – regular cyclists

Cyclists, most cycle daily & group least likely to walk or use bus
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=7

5 female, 2 male

52

30-68

•

No collisions at junctions that cause injury/death acceptable

•

Simplifying Highway Code’s rules on junctions would be a
good starting point

•

Changes must be made, but acknowledge that raising public

•

Ambivalent about time required to change behaviour

•

Clear that H. Code changes alone will not change behaviour

•

See both current situation & possible future changes
principally from a cyclist’s perspective, including:

awareness will be very difficult

–

hazard that pedestrians may cause for other road users

–

risks that drivers pose to cyclists & pedestrians

Factor 3 – multi-modals
Use a mode other than a car daily & all walk, cycle, bus & drive
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=4

1 female, 3 male

56

22-72

•

No collisions at junctions that cause injury/death acceptable

•

Strong emphasis on safety, with a particular concern for
improving safety for children, visually impaired people & cyclists

•

Do not consider time saving benefits as important

•

Regulation changes must be made, & they feel prospect of
change is realistic

•

Drivers could & would adapt without significant detrimental
effects on themselves

Factor 4 – altruistic pedestrians
Walk for local journeys, even if it is not their main mode
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=6

3 female, 3 male

46

20-71

•

No collisions at junctions that cause injury/death acceptable

•

Simplifying Highway Code’s rules on junctions would be a
good starting point

•

Regulation changes must be made & optimistic that change
is possible & will help create better, safer streets for all, with
road users behaving in a more socially responsible way:

•

–

there would be better sharing of streets by different road users

–

road users would become more considerate

–

and more understanding of needs of others

Think best of others & happy to see improvements that
benefit others & not just themselves

Factor 5 – sustainably mobile
Use more sustainable modes; youngest group, least likely to
drive. All walk & bus for local journeys; a couple cycle daily.
Number

Gender split

Mean age

Age range

n=6

3 female, 3 male

45

18-62

•

Simplifying Highway Code’s rules on junctions is a priority

•

Place high importance on safety & promoting safety benefits

•

No collisions at junctions that cause injury/death acceptable

•

Welfare of most vulnerable road users, especially people
who are visually impaired is of high importance

•

Regulation changes must be made - optimistic it is possible
& public awareness of changes can be achieved quickly

•

Should be well funded & accompanied by enforcement

•

It is not appropriate to change rules so that cyclists are
permitted to turn left on red signals

Consensus between all 5 factors
•

No level of injury & death at road junctions is acceptable

•

Regulation changes must be made

•

Good level of funding for awareness raising about
regulation changes & supporting this with design
changes, is quite important

•

Ambivalent about the idea that transition period would
be a risky time for pedestrians & cyclists

•

Feel that regulation changes at signalised junctions
would not create additional risks for young children

Aligning law, design & behaviour

Some
regulation/law not
followed as
unknown, unclear,
or flouted because
inconvenient

Some road
user behaviour
not compliant
with current
regulation, eg
not cutting in on
cyclists or giving
way to
pedestrians
crossing side
roads

Behaviour
that is
compliant
with
regulations is
the norm

Some
infrastructure
design
encourages
behaviour noncompliant with
regulation, eg
wide radii on
mouths of side
roads

Infrastructure
design that
encourages
compliance
with
regulations

Regulation/
law that is
widely
understood &
unambiguous

Infrastructure design helps regulations
to be understood & practised

Legal recommendations
•

Introduce overarching duty to give way on turning

•

Regulations should be simplified so they are
unambiguous & more far reaching

•

Update law to create requirements in respect of
junction turning movements

•

Upgrade Highway Code so that suggestions (e.g.
to ‘watch out for’) become legal MUSTs (e.g stop,
give way, etc.)

Practice recommendations
•

Design codes & practice need to develop so that
injury & death cannot be traded for time savings
or efficiency benefits

•

Design must support legislation

•

New junctions should minimise turning speed &
maximise visibility

•

Design solutions must prioritise the needs of the
most vulnerable users

•

Give continuous priority for pedestrians across side
roads

Policy recommendations
•

Adopt a staged approach, first address dangers at
priority junctions, then signalised junctions

•

Make pedestrians the focus of changes, but
ensure that cyclists, motorcyclists & other road
users also benefit

•

Consult vulnerable groups including those who are
visually impaired, use wheelchairs, children &
older people

•

Make available adequate funding for public
awareness campaigns

Junctions are…
Places of meeting,
INTERACTION,

conflict &

crossing.

Priority tends to be granted to the
privileged, the strong & the fast.
The slow are made slower, & the most
vulnerable more vulnerable.

Conclusion – study demonstrates:
•
•
•
•
•

•

People given the facts share the opinion that status quo is not
acceptable
Consensus across all road user types, ages, experience & different
impairment groups
Study participants think it is time to change, to make junctions
safe for all; more attractive & convenient for those that are most
at risk
Focusing change on pedestrians would bring greatest
benefit & potentially support, as almost all use junctions in
this capacity
Simultaneously, improved junction designs & regulations
could also benefit other road users including different
impairment groups, cyclists, motorcyclists &, particularly at
4-way signalised junctions, drivers
There are practical changes that policy makers &
practitioners could & should make

Contact details
If you have any questions or comments about this
research then please contact Jonathan Flower;
jonathan.flower@uwe.ac.uk
Tel.: 0117 3284017 (direct)
Centre for Transport & Society, Frenchay Campus, UWE
Bristol
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-flower62634091/
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